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MEDICAL BADGE

A Medical Badge, In recogni 
tion of service rendered during 
combat by members of the Med 
leal Department assigned or at 
tached to the infantry has been 
authorized by the War depart 
ment.
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1
you CAN PUT youR CAR

IN SAFE HANDS

SAVE GAS-
SET THAT SPRING MOTOR 

TUNE-UP NOWI

MOTOR OVERHAUL
CQ50

»r» UW
SPECIAL

BODy AND FENDER WORK 
PAINTING

SEE RAY AT THE

Central Garage
f 1 635 BORDER AVE.

Phone 617 Torrance, Calif.

Schools Finance 
1,399 Mobile 
Units in Drive

Total bond s 
Southern Califo 
t cipatlng in th 
You r- Weapo

s for the 837 
a schools par- 
recent "Name 
'' campaign

amounted to $11,143,945, repre 
senting the financing of 1,399 
mobile units for the Armed 
Forces.

In announcing the results of 
the special campaign. Avery J. 
Gray, director of Thrift Practice 
Instruction for the Los Angeles 
City and County School Savings 
and Loan Association, sponsor 
of "Schools-at-War" Education 
Section. U. S. Treasury, 
these students helped to 
Southland schools top rank.Jn 
the Nation's school district 
with a total of $21,465,628 in 
War Bond sales from July, 1944 
to January, 1945. 

Included in the sponsored 
ills were 206 Jeeps, 575 Al 

bulances, 16 Tanks, 49 Landing 
Craft, 248 Planes, 4 Bombers 
md 241 additional pieces of ma 
or equipment. Total bond sales

for 172 units of non-sponsorabk 
:ellaneous items totalled $65,

492.15. 
Students haye ' pledged them

selves, with a self-impost)d
quota, to go "over the top" in 

Pre-Seventh'War Loan Dri
which will exceed their excep- 

ional Sixth War Loan pu
chases and sales.

Graveyard Beckons Tireless Cars

TIhe more he works 
for you... the lower 
his rate of pay!

CLOTHES TO WASH and iron? . . . Rugs to vacuum? 

...Dishes to do?...Reddy will help do the 

work at thesnapof a switch! Does your home need 

brightening? . . . House lold tasks need lighten 

ing? ... Let Reddy do ii H $ rate of pay grows less 

per day the harder you work him. Any electrical 

outlet in your home is an outlet for Rcddy's tire 

less energy day or night. You can take advantage 

of this household strva it wit i a clear conscience! 

Anef what a comfort it s to k low that iiluvj/J </f- 

pemltible Rcddy Ki ow.m is on the job

SOUTHERN EDISON COMPANY LTD.

Thousands of Southland can -needlnc Immediate tiro repairs will soon 
be forced off the road If treads are not recapped, Paul Barksdalo d'Orr. 
OPA ration chief, tells Frank L. Ryan. OPA tire ratloner, left, and 
Clare V. Ward, Alhambra V. a Tire Distributor, wno U National Tire 
Dealers' Association director.

Telephone Co. 
Accomplishments 
Are Recorded

President N. R. Powley of the 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and of the Southern 
California Telephone Company 
in his message to shareholders 
iccompanying dividend ch< 
for the first quarter of the year 
calls attention to the company's 
performance in handling the 
iiigh volume of business, con 
fronted as it is with inadequate 
facilities, due to the pressing
'ar demands, to meet promptly 

the unfilled civilian orders for 
telephone service. Mr. Powley 
pointed out that it may not be 
generally appreciated how heavy 
the work volumes are and how 
strikingly they reflect the ire 
mendously increased and mobile 
population and the unprecedent 
ed activity throughout the Paci 
fic Coast. .

Powley called to the attention 
of the shareholders that, "In 
clusive of new installations, dis

mtinuances and moves, our 
company handled last year a 
novement of 991,659 telephones 
  a number, equal to more than 
a third of our total telephones 

service. This movement was 
composed of 360,443 connections, 
340,590 discontinuances, and 145, 
263 moves due to changes of 
address by our customers. To

in one telephone, it was nec 
essary to   connect ahd discon- 
lect, and incur the costs there 
for, a total of 50 telephones. 
Telephones connected were 23 
per cent greater and discontinu 
ances were 16 per cent less for 
.he first two months of 1945 
:han for the corresponding per 
iod of last year. Due to the 
pressing war demands upon 
nanul'actunng facilities, the un 
filled civilian orders for tele 
phone service continue to in 
crease. All telephones, however, 
essential to the war effort are 
being installed.

"The cooperative understand- 
rig being shown by the many 
people who are on the waiting 
ist is most sincerely apprecia 

ted, as is the splendid response 
of the public to our long dis- 
.ance service requests to 'save 
from 7 to 10 p.m. for the ser 
vice men,' and to limit calls to 
:ivc mhmtes where circuits to 
war-busy centers are crowded. 
We earnestly seek, at all times, 
o merit the confidence of the 
niblic. Our fine personnel docs 
tself traditional credit through 
ts courteous and efficient ser- 
'ice. In whatever department or 
:apacity our employees serve, 
hey all are representatives of 
ur company and their conduct, 

ndividually and collectively, de-
rmlnes its character and repu- 

tlion.
"The preliminary earnings re 

«jrt for the first uum-tiT of the 
jcui- indicates earning:, per com 
mon share of $1.75 us compared 
fith $1.84 per common share 
or the last quarter of 1944 and 
;1.65 per share for the first 
juurler of last year. Labor 

> and taxes continue to in- 
ie markedly. Further wage 

ncrtases involving substantial 
xpenditures have been recently 

under negotiation with the un- 
ons. Our commitment to em- 
iloyees absent on leave in the 

armed forces and the merchant 
iiarini! will require large wage 
xpenditures when we gladly 

welcome them home to our turn- 
mvle."

Servicemen's stationery? Cal 
Tomuice M4 or 448.

Warships 
Preservatjon 
System Given

Warships slated, to go on the 
Navy's "inactive" list after the 
war can be readied for service 
in 30 days by the bureau ol 
ships' new preservation method, 
Eleventh Naval District officials 
disclosed this week.

The actual process by which 
a warship can be placed "in 
preservation" is a matter of a 
few days, Navy authorities said, 
explaining that the methods 
used include dehumidification, a 
thin-film rust-preventative com 
pdbnd, hot plastic paints and 
plastic stripable film for pack 
agine deck equipment.
"The size of the job will de 

pend upon how many ships the 
government decides should be1 
preserved for possible restora 
tion to active duty," one spokes 
man said, "but ship maintcn 
ance experts know that present 
methods would enable the 
tire reserve fleet to become op 
erational in 30 days, and that 
the preservation will cost only 
one-tenth of one -per cent of the 
cost of the ships."

He said further that the pre 
servation of warships eliminates 
a duplication of World War I 
days when no longer needed 
floating veterans rotted and 
rusted in almost forgotten berth 
ing spaces.

All Navy vessels are treated 
with hot plastic anti   fouling 
paints as a routine practice, 
quadrupling the time out of dry- 
dock for active ships. For an 
average ship ten gallons of a 
wax-like compound prevents rust 
of steel surfaces, without harm 
ing machinery operation.

Red Cross Blood Bank
We civilians here at home buy 

War Bonds, give money to'war 
charitjes and work at the local 
Red Cross. Yes, these are a few 
of the ways that we here can 
back up the fighting men over 
there. But, the greatest per 
sonal contribution that you and 
I can Snake to the men at the 
front is a pint of blood. ~

The Los Angeles Chapter of 
Red Cross Blood Donor Center 
needs 0000 pints of blood each

 eek if we are to back up the 
fighting men over there. Now, 
for the first time, it is possible 
to dedicate your pint. of blood 
to someone in the armed forces. 
Your name and his, in your own 
handwriting, go right on the 
label which is pasted on the 
oversea* plasma, package.

The next visit of the Mobile 
Unit in Torrance will be May 
18 from 1 to 5 p. m. at Civic 
Auditorium. Five hundred rcgls- 
rations will be needed to supply 

the quola, according to Mrs. O. 
A. Krcsse, blood donor chair 
man. Call Torrance Branch Red 
Cross Blood Donor Center to 
day and make an appointment 
to dedicate your blooe) to some- 
me overseas. Phonu 1524.

DliUNK DIUVINU
The Department of Motor Ve- 

liloles sees no danger that the 
saturation point in automobile* 
jver will be reached in Califor 
nia. Drunk driving accident rec 
ords, however, Indicate many 
drivers have long since reached

The place to blow down Is 40 
r people with aging arteries,

aay doctors. It's even less than 
hat for people with aging tires.

Tttktt it «<uy!

Things to Do 
In Case of Car 
Accident Told

There are 6 things to do 
you should have an automobil 
accident. Failure to do any 
these 6 things may result In 
legal action on your part, an 
further injury to the other par 
ties involved.

1. Stop at once and give al 
the help you can to anyone win 
is hurt.

2. If any person is hurt o 
killed, call the local police, sher 
iff or California Highway Pa 
trolman, at once.

3. Give anyone else In th 
same accfdent your address am 
name, and show him your dri\ 
er's license and registration cer 
ttficate.

4. Make'a full report of th 
accident in writing, -to the De 
partment of Motor Vehicles 
to an office of the California 
Highway Patrol, within 24 hours 

case of injury or death o 
anyone involved.

5. If you hit a parked car, o: 
damage property, and the own 
er is not there, make an effor 
to find him.

3. If you can not find thi 
rner, leave a note in the driv 

er's compartment or under th< 
windshield wiper, in which you 
have stated your name and ad 
dress and the name and address 
of the owner of the car you are 
iriving. Notify the police, sher 
iff or California Highway Patro 
within 24 hours.

Aerial Mapping 
W California 
Is Requested

Recommendations for the a 
al mapping of California 
hrough a cooperative program 

by the Federal and State gov 
ernments are contained in a re- 
)ort released today by the Stati 
Reconstruction and Reemploy 

ment Commission. The report is 
.he result of studies made by 
he State Aerial Mapping Pro- 
ect Committee of the Commis 

sion of which Olaf P. Jenkins, 
State Geologist, is chairman.

In submitting the report to 
:he Commission, Colonel Alex 
ander R. Heron, State Director 
of Reconstruction' and ' Rcem- 
ploynicnt said:

"Full development of Califor 
nia's natural resources in post- 

rar years requires the use of 
modern, aerial mapping meth 
ods. The program recommended 
>y the committee which studied 
his subject contemplates the 

matching of all state funds by 
Federal funds on a fifty-fifty 

isis.
"Of California's total of 158,- 

193 square miles, less than one- 
lalf Is now covered by adequate 
>asic maps. Unmapped and in 

adequately mapped areas repre 
sent nearly two-thirds of the 
State's area.

n addition to being useful 
o all citizens of the' State, ade- 

quatc topographical maps would 
nvite outside capital to make 
nvestments in California, be 

cause such maps arc the pre 
requisite of all engineering en- 
erprises.

"Practically all of the money 
expended on the proposed map 
ping will go into employment 
channels. This presents an op- 
Kirtunity for returning service 
nen with engineering training 
o obtain permanent, useful em- 
iloyment.

"Adequate, accurate topogra- 
ihlcal maps, such as only the 

modern aerial mapping methods 
can produce, are absolutely, es- 
ential in the development of 
California's natural resources in 
ilnerals, forestry, water, agri- 
ulture, etc.
"A large proportion of these 

esoiU'ces He in areas which still 
re unmapped.or which are cov. 
red by inadequate maps, 
"Another advantage of aerial 

lapping is the time element. If 
Jalifornia hopes to take early 
dvantage of postwar develop 

ment of natural resources, ade- 
uate maps must be ready soon. 

&.erial photography greatly 
hortens the time necessary to 
omplete the maps." 
The reconunendations con- 

ained in' the report are covered

Los Angeles County Schools Will Get 
830,285,469 From State This Year

The school districts of Los. 
Angeles county are receiving 
$30,285,469 in direct aid from 
the state treasury for the cur 
rent fiscal year, California Tax 
payers' Assn. said today, mak 
ing public the third section of 
its study of* state payments to 
local governments in California. 
In addition to aid from the 
state, property tax levies for 
the school districts In the coun 
ty amount to $47,784,481 for the 
current fiscal year.

The state apportioned $18,- 
274,508 for the 280,889 elemen 
tary pupils in average daily at 
tendance'credited to the county, 
$11,065,031 for the 124,065 high 
school average daily attendance

RATION FACTS
MEATS, CHEESES, CANNED 

MILK, BUTTER, CANNED 
FISH   Book 4 red stamps, 1 
points, K2, L2, M2, N2, and P 
valid through July 31.

T5, OS, V5, W5, and X5, goo 
now to April 28.

Y5, Z5, A2, B2, C2, and D2 
good now to June 2.

E2, F2, G2, H2, and J2, goo 
now to June 30. ,

GREASE BONUS   Butcher 
will give 2 red tokens for ever 
pound of salvaged kitchen fat

PROCESSED FOODS  Book
and $945,930 for the 10,377 jun- bluc, stampSi 10 points, T2, U2
ior college attendance.

Over the state as a wholi 
$80.996,098 is being paid froi 
the state treasury to the schoo 
districts during the cur: 
cal year, the Taxpayers' Assn 
said. In addition, $119,110,22 
is levied in local property taxe 
for schools.

Slate aid to the elemental^ 
school districts for next yea

the years to come will 
increased by at least one-thii 
because of the passage of Prop 
osition No. 9 at the November 
1944, election, the assoclatio 
said.

The governor's $684,000,00 
state budget for the 1945-47 
ennium sets aside $417,000,00 
for aid to local government; 
with $216,000,000 for apportion 
ment to school districts. Othe 
state aids include social welfar 
and public health, $119,700,000 
highways and streets, $46,200 
000; and other purposes, $34 
700,000.

"No further increase In stat 
aid to local governments ap 
pears necessary at the presen 

the Taxpayers' Assn. de 
clarcd, pointing out that th 
5100,000,000 and the $57,000, 
100 proposals now before th 
egislature will either drastical 
y reduce the amount the stat 

will have on -hand to care for
problems 

s in state
will mak 

  taxes incvi

n Senate Bill No. 803, by Scna 
:or Randolph Collier, on which 
:he Senate Committee on Gov 
;rnmental Efficiency will hold a 
icaring April 12.

Highlights of the recommenda 
:ions are:

That 
program for 
ried on as

n .aerial mapping 
California

perativ
 angement between State an
'ederal agencie 
basis.

a fifty-fifty

ers of map-using agenci 
established to advise and

2. That a ten-year program I 
arranged with the U. S. Ge 
ogical Survey to do the ma 
ling and the State Engineer i 

administer the State funds ap 
propriated.

3. That a permanent advisory 
committee, composed of me

be
Sist

n the yearly mapping pro 
;rams.

4. That $3,000,000 be earmark- 
 d as the State's share in thi 
'n-year program.
5. That the U. S. Geological 

Survey submit to the State 
detailed report on procedu 
osts, technique and plans.
~ port points out that ; 

cntly many new and practic 
iiethods have been developed in 
napping from aerial photo 
raphs which not only take far 

ess tinje in constructing topog 
aphical maps, but which arc 
nore accurate and in greater 
etail. Such maps can be made 
n a larger scale for far less 
loney than by former methods,

FF-STKEET   PARKING "
'Off-street parking is coming 

o the fore in six States, includ- 
g California, where leglsla- 
res are now in session. The 
lls being considered would pel- 
it municipalities to construct, 
 quire, and maintain parking 
cilities.

ULL MONTANA
Bull Montana, former wresti 

ng champion and later a movie 
ctor, will referee at the Redon- 
o arena during matches to be

ld on Saturday night, April 
1, managers announced.

SEAT COVERS
FIT PRACTICALLY ALL 

CARS

Plaid colon, tome with 
leatherette trim

Coupe
COACHES, SEDANS, 5 4 6 PASSENGER COUPES . $16.95

PARTS and ACCESSORIES STORE

Cecil L. Thomas & Sons
4TH 4 PACIFIC (Wholesale Distributors) SAN PEDRO

V2, W2, and X2, valid throug] 
July 31.

C2, D2, E2, F2 and G2, good 
now to April 28.

H2, J2, K2, L2, and M2, good 
now to June 2.

N2, P2, Q2, R2 and S3, goo< 
now to June 30.

NOTE New red and blu 
stamps will become valid on or 
about the first of each month

SUGAR Book 4 stamp 35 val 
id to June 2. Another sugar 
stamp good May 1.

SHOES   Book 3 airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 good Indcfl 
nitely, NOTE: -Take book along 
to make purchase.

GASOLINE   A15 coupons 
good for four gallons to Juni 
21.

All coupons must be endorsee 
on face with car license number 
and state ot registration.

PRICES For all information 
regarding prices contact the 
Price Clerk of your local board.

Ordnance Shop 
In Italy Rebuilds 
12,000 Motors

An Army ordnance shop in 
Italy recently celebrated . the

irnpletioh of the 12,000th re 
built engine for 2'i-ton trucks, 

record achieved in a little 
over six months and In spit( 

constant struggle to obtain
e necessary parts.
On one assembly line alone, 

the ordnancemen under the dl- 
ection of Lt. Robert L. Powell, 
if Gulfport, Miss., and M/Sgt. 

Stanley Surowclc, of Clifton, 
N.J., have* installed well over

x million parts.  
The engines are rebuilt on an 

assembly line basis. A continu 
ous roller conveyor, extending 
:hrough the plant for 400 feet, 
u'L'ps 150 engines In process of 
repair at all times. Overhead 
I'lcctric cranes, pneumatic 
wrenches,-, central water cooling, 
-'xhaust pipes and gasoline lines 
n the final test-department add 
o the efficiency of the shop.

According to a report re- 
I'oived by Col. K. S. Harmon, 
district chief ef the West Coast 
\rniy Ordnance District, from 
he headquarters of the Medi- 
errancan theatre of operations, 
he ordnance shop does autonio 
ive maintenance work in sup 

port of the Fifth Army, and the 
2th and 15th Air Forces.
In addition to rebuilding 

ruck engines, the ordnance 
ihop salvages, reclaims, and re 
builds general purpose vehicles,

ajor unit assemblies, tires and
bcs. Thus a complete cvple 

all phases of automotive 
maintenance is discharged at 
his one location.

JESFONS1BILITY
The Coast Guard Is charged 

with regulating and enforcing 
ll safety precautions In the na- 
ion's shipping Industry, from 
lueprinting to scrapping.

Navy Providing 
Glasses for 
Men In Service

For the first time in any war 
the United States Navy, through 
the development of optical units 
over the past two years, is now

of Navy personnel for eye-glass 
es, originals, replacements, and 
repairs, to maintain vision of 
its fighting men at the highest 
possible level of efficiency.

The Navy fs furnishing only 
one type of eye-glass frames, 
gold-color and gold-filled. Lenses 
furnished will be white toric 
and/or meniscus, The overseas 
units have beerr-furnishing these 
since mid-1943, expanding the 
pecial service as experience was 

gained. Approximately SO Naval 
hospitals and dispensaries now 
provide the service within the 
United States.
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WITH BOOTS ON

Far tdo many mm who die 
-With their bejots on have one of 
them on th* gas pedal, observes 
Gordon H. Garland, Director of 
Motor Vehicles.

Are your brakes safe? If you'ro 
not sure, make this test: depress 
the brake pedal of your Ford car 
as far as you can without undue 
strain and measure the distance 
from the bottom of the pedal to 
the floorboard.

DANGER ZONE
If the distance Is one Inch or less, 
your brakes are inefficient . . . 
maybe dangerous.

NEW BRAKES
Our expert mechanics can restore 
new, car braking efficiency to 
your Ford . . . enable you to 
come to a complete stop within 
30 feet or less when traveling at 
20 miles per hour.

SERVICE PREFERENCE
We give brake service jobs pref 
erence and arrange a time most 
convenient for you. Call us to 
day!

SCHULTZ & PECKHAM
FORD DEALEBS 

SINCE 1921

1600 CABRILLO AVE. 

TORRANCE

[W* we/com* <h/t opporlurWfx'n 
la coop,r,l, will, II,, n^fc.  / 1 
III* tulfon In rh. JV.lion.1 1 
"CAcck Your Br.W Pro- 1 
anm. J

This Can Happen to You 

... if You Have Faulty

BRAKES or STEERING

FAULTY BRAKES

FAULTY STEERING

The next time you drive your car ... notice particularly both 

Brakes and Steering.   If you are n doubt drive by for a

FREE INSPECTION!
Let's Be Sure   Don't Take a Chancel

Virgel's Wheel Alignment Service
1530 CRAVENS   PHONE TORRANCE 1021 

Virgd Bollet
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